
 

HOW TO ADD AMAZON ONELINK TO YOUR WIX (WORK-AROUND) 

1. Most people that have tried this know that they have to create an Affiliate account with Amazon for 

every country they would like to not only sell in, but that is already approved to connect via OneLink. 

2. Generate your OneLink code once all countries have been applied to. 

 

3. Copy your OneLink code to add to the footer of your site and the body of the site through the Wix 

Dashboard. 

 

 



4. In Wix add an HTML iframe to your site and enter the code you copied from Amazon.  Drag the iframe 

to your footer and attach it to your footer.  Afterwards, you can adjust the size of the iframe. 

 

 

 

 



5. I’m not certain that you actually have to add the same code to your tracking in the Wix dashboard, but 

I did it anyway by doing the following: 

Click on My Sites > “Select and Edit” > “Settings” > Tracking & Analytics > “New Tool” (Top Right) > Add 

“Custom Code” > Add the same code from Amazon and make sure you add it to the Body End. 

 

6. On the customer site I worked on, I deleted the Amazon Showcase Widget.  OneLink DOES NOT work 

with the Amazon Showcase Widget. 

 

 



7. The easiest way to add these products to a Wix site is to add a Repeater, by clicking on Add > Lists & Grids 

> and then I added the very top Repeater, because they are easy to alter.

 
8. After altering the Repeater to your liking, now it’s time to add code to the links.   Log into your Amazon 

website so that the SiteStripe is at the top of your Amazon page.  When you’re on an item you’re selling 

through Amazon, you must choose the text link (ONLY).  Text links are the only links that work with 

Amazon OneLink.  The short links are okay to use. 

 



9. Copy the Short Link and add it to your “Buy Now” button in Wix. 

 

10.  Save and Publish your website. 

NOW IT’S TIME TO TEST AND SEE IF YOUR LINKS ARE WORKING 

1. I have IP Vanish installed on my computer, but any VPN will work, even some of the free VPNs.  I 

start my VPN and then I choose one of the countries the Amazon OneLink is connected to.  In this 

case I connected to Germany to test. 

 



2. Being that I already had Firefox and Chrome open and was working on Wix websites for customers 

in both, I needed to choose a browser that was not already open.  In this case Internet Explorer.  

According to the VPN I’m in Germany, so it brought me to the MSN German site automatically. 

 

3. I then put in the US or North American web address (Customer site is a Canadian site).   Jeff has a 

YouTube channel that happens to be pretty amazing (with over 400,000 subscribers).  Check it out. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnorhjQR4zJkT7AVNhu395Q 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnorhjQR4zJkT7AVNhu395Q


4. TEST COMPLETE.  When I clicked on the “Buy Now” button for the Jones Stephens Handi-Plug, it 

brought me to the German Amazon website as it should.  The Amazon OneLink told the browser 

that it needed to be on a browser located in Germany, being that that’s where I was purchasing 

from, hypothetically. 
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